
In the Town of Florenceville-Bristol 
Arts & Culture 

Andrew & Laura McCain Library (8 McCain St.)  

Our library is situated at the heart of downtown Florenceville! Our library is fully accessible 

to persons with severe mobility problems. They host guest speakers, and innovative and 

educational workshops throughout the year.  

Andrew and Laura McCain Art Gallery (8 McCain St.) 

The Art Gallery is a non-profit, community Art Gallery operating on the banks of the St. John River in 

Florenceville-Bristol, New Brunswick. The Gallery is open throughout the year and presents work by 

regional and provincial artists and artisans.  Exhibitions change monthly and feature work ranging 

from  historical to contemporary. The Gallery strives to provide a professional venue and cultivate a 

broader appreciation and knowledge of the arts in New Brunswick.  

On the Boardwalk Café & Wine (8754 Main St.)  

Newly built in 2020, this hidden gem located in small town rural New Brunswick is not 

your typical restaurant.  Fresh ingredients and a divine bakery combine to make any 

meal memorable.  You will want to book your dinner reservations in advance to ensure 

your opportunity to savour flavours, sample great wines and be treated a little extra 

special.   

Shogomoc Railway Site & Museum  (9189 Main St.)  

Step back in time as you tour the restored 1914 CPR station and view the three beautifully         

renovated train cars which are now home to a fine dining restaurant and a train Inn. The             

museum also has a small gift shop on-site selling town and train souvenirs and clothing.                

For a delicious treat, hard-scoop ice cream is served on the site. 

Second Wind Music Centre (16 Curtis Rd.)  

Second Wind Music Centre provides opportunities to learn an instrument, a venue 

to perform and listen to live music and other community musical activities.  

River Arts Centre (8746 Main St.)  

Where artists create, teach, learn and collaborate. We are a not-for-profit organization 

whose mission is to increase access, awareness and an appreciation of art in our    

community. Our vision for the River Art Centre & Studios is to provide affordable 

working studio space for artists to create, exhibit, teach and sell art and to provide a 

place for the community to gather, learn, and participate in the experience of art. 


